Nilight 18021F-B 2PC 4Inch Triple Row Lights 60W Flood Spot Combo
6000LM Bar Driving Boat Led Off Road Trucks, 2 Years Warranty
Review-2021

Brightness: Powerful 60W LED light bar, high-quality Led chips and clear PC lens, this LED pod
emits 6000k pure white light, effectively light up the dark road during night
Combo beam: Appropriate combination of spot beam and flood beam for wide spread and further
distance illumination;
Sliding mounting bracket: The sturdy bracket can firmly fix the light bar. Quakeproof when passing
through rugged terrain
Waterproof rate: IP67 rate, seamless protective housing with waterproof glue, great performance of
waterproof, dustproof and quakeproof;
Better heat dissipation: Special designed 6063 Aluminum profile with thermal grease can improve
the heat dissipation ability
Fit type: Universal fitAbout us
Nilight designs and manufactures the best high quality LED light in the world. We stand behind our
products and serve our customers in different countries. We dedicate ourselves to build up a
long-lasting relationship with each customer.
High Performance LED Light Bar
NI18A series was designed to improve the brightness for all customers during the night drive. NI18A
series is popular among all our customers for its high quality and affordable prices. The decent size
and design give an excellent appearance.
LED Power:60W (20 x 3W High Intensity LED).
Beam Pattern: Spot & Flood Combo Beam
Input Voltage: 9-30V DC (fits 12V, 24V vehicles)
Working Temperature: -40~85 degrees Celsius LED
Color Temperature: Pure White 6000K-6500K
Material: 6063 Aluminum Alloy Profile, High quality LED Chips, PC Lens
Waterproof, dustproof, quakeproof and anti-corrosive.
Main Features
Brighter Than Expected
Spot and flood beams provide long distance illumination and clear visibility in the darkness.
Heat dissipation
High quality cooling fans and Die-casting Aluminum housing make the heat disappear quickly.
Multiple Waterproof Protections
With waterproof soft strip, silicone seal and waterproof rubber pad, the light bar can be protected
from water efficiently.
Adjustable Bracket
Adjustable mounting bracket makes changing direction of light beam easily.
Application
Off Road Vehicle Lighting
The LED light can be widely applied to Jeeps, 4x4, ATV, UTV, SUV, Truck, Cars, Pick-up, Van,
Camper, Road Buggy, Sand Rail, Trains, Bus, Tanks, etc. Super bright light beam dispels the
darkness and lights up the forward road, clear view area for safety driving.
Boat Lighting
This LED light can be installed on boat, yacht, skiff, freighter and ship to enhance the illuminating
brightness of voyage. The LED light is efficiently waterproof, dust proof and anti-corrosive. Super
bright view area, see clearly at night, excellent visual effect.
Equipment Lighting
It is suitable for Trailer, Forklift, Excavator, Dozer, Road Roller, Crane, Tractor, Harvester, Grain
Drill, Mower, Snowplow, Fire engine, Rescue Vehicle, Camping, Mining, Construction and other
outdoor lighting. The amazingly bright light make you see the left and right clearly, ensuring working
safety at night.
Household Lighting
You can also use the LED light bar for household lighting such as Garden, Backyard, Garage, and

Indoor Lighting. Bright surrounding is very convenient for you to enjoy your fun time. (Note: Use a
voltage transformer/converter to convert the AC 110-120V to DC 12V for indoor use.)
Our Brand
Longer Lifespan
The products have been passed through rigorous testing to ensure over 30,000 hours working
lifespan under normal use.
Quick Reply
Staffs in our customer service team have rich experience in after-sales service. E-mails will be
quickly responded within 24 hours.
Why Choose Us
Dedicated to communicate with our customers, we provide the superior-quality products and best
service for each customer. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

